


ABOUT GILSONITE (MD)

Gilsonite, or MD or Natural Asphalt is a natural,
resinous hydrocarbon This naturalasphalt is similar
to a hard petroleum asphalt and i9 often called a
natural asphalt, asphaltite, uintaite, or asphaltum.
Gilsonite is soluble in aromatic and aliphatic sol-
vents, as well as petroleum asphalt Due to its
unique compatibility, gilsonite is frequently used to
harden softer petroleum products. Gilsonite in
mass is a shiny, black substance similar in ap-
pearance to the mineral obsidian. lt is brittle and
can be easily crushed into a dark brown powder'
MD is found below the earth's surface in vertical
veins or seams that are generally betvveen h^/o
and six feet in width, but can be as wide as 28 feet
Due to the narrow minlng face, Gilsonite is mined
today, much like it vlas 50 or 10O years ago.The pri-
mary difference is that modern miners use pneu-
matic chipping hammers and mechanical hoists

GILSONITE CONSUMPTION USAGE

Gilsonite is used in the manufacture of wire insula-
tion. paints and varnishes, construction materials,
asphalt, printing ink, oil well dril l ing , dril l ing Fluid
and in foundry casting. Gilsonite is a geologically in-
teresting and economically significant resource,
and its wide range of uses has changed over time
with newtechnology and industrial needs.
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a tight, tough filter cake that prevents fluid loss.
The dissolved gilsonite also increases dril l ing fluid vis-
cosity, providing lubrication, and together with the
sealing off and stabilization of problem rock around
the well bore, helps prevent the drill pipe from getting
stuck in the well. Gilsonite is also used in cementing
fluids as a lost-circulation material due to its plugging
and binding properties, and asa slurry density reduc-
er in some specialty cementtng Fluid

CONSTRUCTION & ROAD PAVING

Asphalt producers use Gilsonite resin, road paving en-
gineers and paving contractors who are concerned
with PG specifications, high performanca and cost ef-
fectiveness. Gilsonite, long known as a brtumen lein-
force and hardening agent, also offers a unique com-
bination of high performance and economical for high
stress paving, as well as preservation applications.
significant benefit ol Gilsonite is tn productng road
pavement mixes of highet siability than conventional
ones.
Various properties of asphalt are manipulated to pro-
duce a product that has the appropraate wear proper-
ties, rut resistance, fatigue and lowtemperature crack-
ing resistance, adhesion strength, viscosity and pour
point. Rut resistance is resistance to longitudinal sur-
face depressions in the wheel paths. Adhesion
strength is the maximum adhesion strength of the joint
sealant and the joint reservoir, includ ing but not limited
to, bet\r'r'een the aggregate and the binder. Shove re-
sistance is resistance to permanent, longitudinal dis-
placement of a localized area ofthe pavement surface
caused by traffic pushing against the pavement.
Heavy hydrocarbon that can be derived from, without
Iimitation, natural asphalt (Gilsonite), shale asphatt'
bottoms from a solvent DE Asphalting process, hard
asphalt, btown asphalt, stiff refined asphalt and flux.
It is generally regarded that Gilsonite reduces pave-
ments' low temperature properties making them sus-
ceptible to thermal cracking.



Gilsonite melted into hot asphali wil l reduce penetra-
tion and increase viscosity of the asphalt binder. Gil-
sonrte may also be mixed with aggregate pfior to com-
bining with the asphalt binder. G ilsoniie-modified as-
pha t pavements have been particularly successfully in
hrghly stressed tratfic areas. Tfansportation has been
increased dramatically nov\€days. High stress traffic
situations frequently take piace around the couniry.

Advantages
. l..proved resistance to deformation
' lmpfoved the economic peformance of the road
. lmproved resistance to stripping
. lrnproved resistance to fatigue
' lmproved durabil ity
' Compensar o- -o. ooor r,xes design
. Compensation for poor aggregates

GILSONITE IN FOUNDRY

Gilsorite is combined with coal and other ingredients
as an additjve in foundry sands to insufe the quality of
the molded part. The lower gas evolution should
reduce ventilation load on the pouring floor. The physi-
cal propefty relationships developed in new sand
mixes \/ere conftrn'red by sand using Gilsonite as an
additive. Casting finish of a Gilsonite mix has been
)qual to sea coat.

Giisonite is also used as a carbonated additive in cast-
ing sands that creates sn'toother plates on gray iron
castings. In a lo\n/er temperature than coal, it makes
the materjal volati le so that it improves the process of
separating the metalfrom the mold.lvloreovef, the sur-
face of the moid is smoother and cleaner. Gilsonite can
be used as an additive to or a replacement to sea coal
)r other coinmon carbonated additives in foundry.

sand mold is increasing the hot resistance, increas-
jng the pure (dry) resjstance. decreasing the pen-
etration and increasing the hardness oi the mold.
Physical Sand properties with Gilsonite resjn are
equal or superior to sea coal at significantly lo\,/er
additive levels. Gilsonite improves sand density.
water requirements and strength (green, dry,
baked, and hot). Gas evolution curves sho\i/ that
Gilsonite voiaiil izes more rapidly than sea coal. Gll
sonite has the same total volatiles as sea coal at
one-third the additive level.
Dufing pouring, the gases given off from the carbo-
naceous additives form a gaseous film \^,/hich pre-
van ls  l he  mo l ten  me ta l f ro1 .  -a ( . . 9  d 'ec ]  co - r Jc t
with the clay-coated sand grains, reducing sand-
metal contaci and consequently burn-on. When
heated, the carbonaceous materials provide vola-
ti le, hydrocarbon gases which then pyrolyse to
posit a Iustrous carbon graphitic layer in the meiai,
mold interface region. This deposition ac:ts as a
physjcal barrier to iron sil icate formalon as \./e| as
not being readily wetted by molten iron The combi
nation effect is to inhibit burn-on and penetration.

Gilsoni te wi l l

. Reduce imperfections due to the rapicl reac|ons

. lmprove sand peel from casting at shakeout

. Produce smoother, cleaner casting surface

. Minimize imperiections, casting Iosses, scrap

Gilsonite has

' Th ree  t rmes  JS  mJch  gas  generd tpd  as  sea  o . .
for better mold release
. High lustrous carbon for betterfinish
' Reductive atmosphere for less reaction beh^/een
mold & casting for fewer imperfections
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One of the great adventages of Lising Gilsonite on



Gilsonite has been used for in the paint in-
dustry for a decent amount of time. This ma-
terial is used in paints with a bitumen base.
The high nitrogen content of Gilsonite in-
creases the adhesiveness and the stability
of the Gilsonite against ultraviolet (UV) light.
This product is mainly used in coating the
exterior surface as also creating resistance
against acids, it is used as the coating for car
chassis and coating of metal stfl,rctures. Gil-
sonite has been used as the first wet carbon
agent in black inks for newspapers and mag-
azines. High concentrations of Gilsonite
have been used in newspaper printing inks.
The main usage of this material is for dis-
persing black carbon particles that comprise
the black color of the printing inks. This ma'
terial is used in black ink as a cost-effective
replacement for other resins. lvloreover, in
wood paintings it is used as dark brown
paint. Due to the unique chemical and physi
cal qualities of Gilsonite, it can lend useful
characteristics to paints and polishing fin-
ishes.

Gilsonite powder is readily soluble without heating in
aromatic solvents (Benzene, Toluene, Xylene) and in
most chlorinated solvents. lt is also soluble without heat-
ing in aliphatac and low aromatic solvents (VlVl&P and
other Naphtha, Ink Oils and lvlineral Spirits), but mixing
time is longer. VMihout heating, the pulverized grade is
recommended. In paint applications, Gilsonite is usually
used in combination with bitumen (asphatt). In most
cases, if Gilsonite is used alone, the final paint will be
very hard and brittle after drying. lf normal straight-run
bitumen is used alone, the finished paint is too soft and
tacky. Therefore, a combination of Gilsonite and bitumen
is used to achieve the desired hardness (penetration)
and drying time of the finished paint. In addition to im-
parting hardness to the paint, G ilsonite is also increasing
the paint's: (1) adhesion; (2) gloss; (3) chemical resis-
tance; (4) \ /ater resistance; and (5) body. For hardness,
Gilsonite has a zero (0) penetration (at 25'C; 100 gm. 5
sec.) compared io ihe 60-70 pen, 80-100 pen or softer
bitumen commonly available from petroleum companies
or asphalt manufacturers.
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